
    
  

FORTY YEARS IN ONE. 
BTRANGE EFFECTS OF LIVING IN AN 

ATMOSPHERE OF OZONE. 

A Physician's Discovery 

Life—~Forty 

of the Filixir of 

Years of Existence 

Pass Away in a Few 

Months, 

{Philad slphia Cor. Boaton Glob, ] 

A familiar figure on Third street for 

several months past has been that of Dr. 

John T. Britton. Tall, spare of form and 
somewhat stooped, he is sne who w yuld 

attract attention in almost any crowd. He 

is apparently about 65 years of age; his 

eyes are durk,, piercing, and peculiarly 

brilliant, a.d his hair, of which bh 

sesses an abundant growth, is almost snow 

white. Dr. Pritton is a mystery 

Notwithstanding his appearance, 

Fritton 18 not yet 29 years old. In age 

however, and the changes it brings, he is 

as though he had lived close on the allot 

ted span of human existence 

Dr. Britton was a pup of the 

known Dr. Julius Edmund Dotsch, 

decea ed. who made's life long stud 
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Aftor a tri) igh the west, in which 
he tried to forget what had courred. b 

returned to Philadelphia and looked about 

for some business opportunity fn which to 
engage. He made a lucky stroke in stock 
speculation, and followed up the operation 
with others, adopting spec alation as his 
business 

Almost forty years of hi, life have been 
in a few months 

result of that terrible experiment has been 

to make him as wily, cunning and far 
seeing av though Le had lived those years 
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The “Kamsin'’' of the Sahara. 

[Cleveland Herald.) 

As to the stories told of this great des 
| ert, there is so much that is fabulous con 
nected with them that ft is difficult to de 
cide what is true, and what is false. 
Scientific research has proved that there 
are no serpents there * whose numbers and 
venom impede the progress of large 
armies; ” that there was no “ pestilential 
blast that killed as soon as it struck; ” that 
the whirlwinds of sands were not sufi 
ciently severe to bury vast hordes of men 
and “impumerable caravans, ” 

But quite enough remains to make us 
realize that the great desert is one of the 
most inhospitable and barren places in the 
world, with quite enough of the terrible 
to form a barrier difficult to demolish. It 
may be that before the subtle changes that 
made the wor.d what it now is, the desert 

was a part of the bed of the sea, it 
being now very little higher than the level 

of the sea It i8 never visited by min 

and exhales no moisture The kamsin or 

hot winds that sweep over it, although 

much exaggerated, may blow 
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A Man to Whom All Eggs Are Bad 

Atlan'a ' 
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egg has wade him sick for days 
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kill him, and his friends who have noted 
closely the effect egus have on his system 

wgree with him His Is a constitutiona 
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He is a man of rolust constitution and his 

case is most singular 
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Nature's Invisihis Work re 
Journal, ! 

A French biologist, Mons. Duclaux, 
has just made some experiments which 
tend to prove that plants will not! germ 
nate unless microbes exist fo the soll; and 
Pastour had wiready been led to the con 
clusion that mierobes are os ential to ani. 
mal life, ss digestion cannst be performed 
unless they are present. 

Retentific 

A PORTABLE AURORA BOREALIS, 

Simple Means by Which the Beautiful 

Stage Effect Is Produced, 

{Chiengo Heral |, 

If the old axiom that the most insignifl- 
cant, even ridiculous, causes produce the 
most impressive effects is at all true, i 
certainly holds good of scenic eects in 
spectacular pieces. The {llusion is well 
nigh perfect under the efforts of modern 
stage mechanism. Even if one knows 
that the raging ocean is in reality but 
a plece of canvass, under which per 
spiring supers hump themselves 
that the wig of the statuesque Galatea is 
but cotton waste; that electric light is used 

in counterfeiting the heavenly artillery of 
Jove; that the lights 0° London are pro 
duced by carving holes in a worn out dro 
curtain; that the pure and silent Luna is a 
d sk caused by the retlection of the ster 
opticon lens; that Juliet's balcony is a tot 
tering ladder, steadied by a grimy car 
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Criminai’s Ears 

In a clinleal lecture delivered recoutly 

Dr. Bartholomey sald that thi 

criminal casos have an imperfect ear de 

velopment, especially hereditary criminals, 
A tull, distinct, well-developed lobe in 
dicates high mental development 

“Maru 

The Fashionable Cud, 

(Inter Ooean ) 

A Chicago authority states that leurice 

is fest becoming the popular substitute for 
| chewing gum sng the Indies. It is the 
| root that at present furnishes the fashion. 

able cud of contentment. 
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Time Table in effect May, 12, 
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Vegetable Balsam 
DD THIOAT. 

Hos 

Ryman's Pure Vegetable Remedy. 

ANS 

© Columbian or Liver Pills. 
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‘CANCER CURED. 
No diseases have so thoroughly baffled 

mneerous affections and as they have al 
ways been considered incurable, it has 
been thought disreputable to adopt their 
treatment as a speciality ; and hence physi 
{ans have neglected their proper study 
But of ate years new and important dis- 

soveries have brought forth a course that 
now proves successful in any ol ite forms, 

with certainly, without 

knife or caustic plasters 
treatment that is comparatively mild. 
is not 

the healthy flesh, can be applied to any 
part of the body, even the tongue. 0 
take nothing for our services until the 
cancer is cured, Address 

, J. HULBERT, 
Eagleville, Centre Co, Pa. 
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Ryman’s Worm Syrup, 
For the removal of worms no medicine 
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This is one of the most reliable and pleasant remedies for Catarrh and 

Cold in the head ever discovered. Under the influence 
and curative properties the disease soon yields 

of its mild, healing 

Try it, and we believe your 
verdict will be, not one of the best, but the best 

RYMAN’'S PAIN CURE. 
This general remedy, for both internal and external use, is 1 curpassed? 

by any like remedy before the public, for Colic, Pain in the Breast, 

Side or Back, Pain in the Bowels, Headache, C 

Stomach, Dyspepsia, &e. 
ing demand for it is 

Ids, Sick 

The steadily increas 
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dence of ita popular favor 

Ryman’sNepenthe or Magic Liniment 
A Sovereign Remedy for the cure of Rheumatism. Sprains, Bruises, 

Sore Throat, Mumps, Croup, Quinsy, Nearalgia, Burns or cal 

FOR HORSES AND CATTLE. 

Sprains, Sore Shoulders, Sore Back, Cuts and Sores, is the For Sweeny, 
« most reliable remedy before the public. 
Country merchants, 

H. A. MOORE & 
vol 7-8-1y, 

Is, dee. 
«A 

For sale by Druggists and 

C0., Proprietors, 
HOWARD, Pa,  


